
Job Title: Lead Practitioner 

Job Ref: 1048

Location: Whale Island Nursery

Salary: £17,500 - £22,000

Hours: 37.5

Closing Date: 6th December 2019

Organisational Context

YMCA Fairthorne Group is a community-based charity with a serious ambition to grow our

already successful social enterprise model. Our purpose allows people the opportunity to lead

happy, healthy lives. We achieve this through bringing people of all backgrounds and abilities

together in YMCA places and delivering effective programmes.

We operate throughout Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Portsmouth and Southampton from 30

venues. Our programmes include 13 early years settings, Daycamps, community activities and

housing for young people.

Early Years Setting

Our Ofsted Outstanding nursery at Whale Island currently caters for up to 63 children per day 

split into two age groups: babies (0 to 2-year-olds), toddlers and preschool (2 to 5-year olds). 

This setting at HMS Excellent, Whale Island offers a unique setting, with everyday bringing a 

new adventure: exploring shoreline nature trails, watching helicopters land, or listening to the 

Royal Marines Band.

In all our nurseries, children are cared and nurtured; supported to challenge and develop

themselves, and most importantly allowed to play and enjoy their childhood. We believe

children learn best through play, particularly using the outdoor environment. We aim to provide

a secure and stimulating environment where children can develop emotionally, intellectually,

morally, physically, and socially, at their own pace. Staff use the “YMCA Way” to ensure every

child in our care secures the very best outcomes and staff are able to excel

Job Purpose

As a member of the nursery leadership team this is a pivotal lead role focusing on quality, 

practice and installing our values through the YMCA Way. The job holder will be expected to 

critically appraise the everyday nursery practice, identify areas of development and work in 

cooperation with nursery staff to raise and embed high standards within their rooms. This is a 

leadership role, the job holder will develop staff across the nursery within the rooms and on 

occasions be expected to deputise in the absence of the Nursery Manager. 

This post is supernumerary with an expectation that the majority of time will be spent working 

directly with staff in rooms and outside.  



Duties and Responsibilities

• At all times work within the YMCA Way

• Be active in driving the setting forward through inspiring staff to use self-reflection to improve 

outcomes for children.

• To lead on the settings improvement plan as part of the leadership team.

• To use leadership monitoring to assess current practice and develop improvements, identifying staff 

training needs.

• In partnership with other Lead Practitioners identify and plan for the needs of staff; develop and 

monitor EYP staff performance to meet improvement plan targets and the needs of identified groups 

of children, 

• Engage, coach and role model good practice to staff to embed changes and improve provision, 

centred on deepening an understanding of child development.

• Identify training and coaching needs of staff, sourcing outside training providers if necessary, 

implementing a training plan in conjunction with the leadership team and evaluating the impact of 

training undertaken.

• Ensure clear partnership with parents/carers to share information to improve the home learning 

environment.

• Ensure smooth transition into the setting, between rooms and on to school.

• To use observation and assessment data to support staff in identifying children with additional 

needs.

• In partnership with other Lead Practitioners identify and plan for the needs of children; being 

responsible for overseeing identified groups of children and those with additional needs, including 

those needing a behaviour plan.

• Develop and evaluate universal provision across the setting.

• Oversee and advise on the planning and delivery of SEND and identified group activities by key 

people.

• Measure and review the impact of planned interventions.

• Support planning scrutiny of overall nursery provision.

• With the Manager, develop partnerships with health visitors, schools, other agencies and the wider 

community.

• To follow YMCA Fairthorne Group’s Safeguarding, Child Protection and Safer Working practice 

policies at all times. Taking any concerns regarding health or wellbeing to your line manager or 

senior management.

• To act in the interests of your own safety and the safety of others at all times.

• Anything else reasonably requested by the management of the organisation.

Person Specification & Key Competencies

Qualifications/Experience

Essential:

• Be a qualified childcare practitioner to L3, willing to commit to further studies

• Experience of implementing improvement in an early years setting

• Experience and understanding of child development, behaviour management, SENCO and identified 

groups of children. 

• A qualification, knowledge and understanding of statutory safeguarding. Be willing to become a 

Designated Safeguarding Lead (Level 3 or above)

• Good knowledge of matters relating to health and safety.



Desirable:

• 3 years childcare experience

• Qualified childcare Practitioner to L4 or above

• Paediatric First Aid

Skills / Abilities

• Sympathetic to the aims and purposes of the YMCA.

• An empathy and enjoyment of working with Children.

• Ability to work as part of a team.

• The ability to keep and maintain accurate records.

• The ability to form plans and carry them out in a busy environment.

For more information about our wider services please visit our website at

www.ymca-fg.org If you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to email

eyrecruitment@ymca-fg.org or call 02382 145463.

http://www.ymca-fg.org/

